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TORREY MISSION LEADERS
GIVE CAMPAIGN DETAILS

QUEEN’S RINK CROWDED AT
TWO TORREY MEETINGS

Mr. McLseghlIix.
Mr. McLaughlin. assistant aacretery 

was then Interviewed by The Stand
■'ill

in the month of August," he Raid. 
“! wrote Dr. Torvcy asking hltn It It 
would be possible tor him to hold a 
mission In St. John, provided suitable 
arrangements could he 
so. In what form would he desire 
the invitation to !>•- extended.

"To this It' explained that he had 
made no engagements for the month 
of November, and that such Invita 
Hour were usually extended jointly 
by the city clergymen, not necessarily 
all the clergymen.

"1 suggested the possibility of nn 
Invitation from the Methodist min
isters for a mission In Centenary 
church, the largest auditorium In the 
city To this Dr. Torrey replied that 
In his pa : expti ence the best results 

obtained

made, and. If

Doors Were Closed Last Evening Before Hour of 
Opening-Evangelist Calls Upon His Hearers 
to Think-Music Proved to be Big Feature of 
Gatherings.

Continued from page 1.
Asked If he knew of any minister 

refusing to lead In prayer at a meet 
lug vf ministers, because ho claimed 
he could not find out enough about 
the Inception of the movement. Mr. 
Appel replied that he did not. The on
ly minister who had told him he could 
not take part lu the movement, was 
Rev. Ft*. Corners. The reason he gave 
was that It did not conform to his 
views. No preacher had ever said da- 
finitely that he would not have any
thing to do with the work.

ed. to conceal lu connection with th 
the campaign was being conduct

ed. The committee considered they 
were handling trust funds and every 
care was being taken.

It had been suggested to the com
mittee hist Friday that an Independ 
etit auditor should be appointed and 
this course would be adopted. A full 
statement would be published, showing 
the receipts and expenses at the close 
of the campaign. With 
disposal at uhy surplus It had never 
been discussed to hi#
It would certainly be devoted to sum* | 
religious object 

Public)
Mr \i

luu that the wide publicity given 
to all details In connection with 
the conduct of the campaign In 
quem*' of The Standard s action.would 
help Urn movement, btit he thought It 
would have been better If The Stand
ard Imd Interviewed members of the 
committee first.

regard to the
Over :i000 people attended the meet

ing In the Queens rltik yesterday af
ternoon. The large choir has become 
ph. tli lent in the singing of many beau
tiful hymns, and the musical service 
at each meeting Is proving a power
ful attraction. Dr. Torrey preached a 
striking sermon upon the advantages 
of personal work for Christ. Illustrat
ing his points by InterestIng stories 
drawn from hla .large and sailed ex
perience as a missionary vf the Gos-

come out with blighted hope and brok
en hearts and blasted lives.

It Is ho hi business. How many#a 
business man there Is In this city to
night who u few years ago had u bus- 
fhess proposition made to him, and 
Instead of sitting down us any long
headed business matt would do. and 
thinking it all over, and figuring it all 

oney he would 
Investment be- 

huw many year» It

knowledge, but
by services lu 

.a church, and that he could not no 
fty Will Help Campaign. vnpt thn Invllatlon unies* th» servir ;» 
t-Klm expieaseU the opiu- could be li Id In a rink or ether pub- 

lie building.
• l then suggested the Queens Rink, 

and With Ills definite promise to come 
provided u formal invitation was 
extended. I with Hi • assistance of .1. 
Hollle Wasson, < ailed u meeting of 
lay men of the different denominations 
uml after th y had endorsed whnt 
had done, wired an invitation."

had been
The Rink Arrangements.

Referring to the financial end of 
the campaign Mr Appel said every 
Dill had to be signed by the chair- 
than of the committee of that parti* 
(Vilar branch, by the secretary ami by 
the chairman of the finance committee 
before being paid b> the treasurer.

The Queens Rink had been rented 
under contract from R ,1. Armstrong 
for $75 which Included the use of the 
building during October for prépara 
tlon us well us for the period of the 
campaign. Thf* committee had 
n heating plant and arranged for ail 
«litIona 1 lighting, built a platform and 
made other necessary changes and pro
vided the seats.

out* us to how much mo 
have to put Into that 
dp ip he realised, 
would be before there wga any ade
quate return, and what Interest oh his 
money there would be, just because 
It promised well on the surface, he 
accepted tin* proposition without sulflcl 
vht thought regarding It. he just put. 
his money Into that project and 
It there, uud that man's life ever i 
has been n wretched drag for ft bare 
existence. Simply bemuse he hated to 
think! U Is the same way In social

pelI
When Dwight L. Moody," he said, 

"came to the big city of Vhlcago ami 
naked to be taken Into the church, he 
wt;s a green country buy. When ask
ed If he knew what Christ had done 
foi hint, he said he thought Christ 
had done a let for him. but that he 
couldn't recollect anything In partial 
Ini Xml yet this green boy became 
In time one of the mightest preachers 
the world had ever known/'

Dr. Torrey Interviewed.
Committee Men Work Voluntarily.
In connection with the campaign all 

committee men are working volutar- 
ily. Large expenditures which would 
ordinarily be charged to the expense 
account were generously contributed 
by tin* merchants and contractors in-

are rent of building, lighting, heating, 
seating. entertainment and travelling

be seine dl fil
mât Ion as to

As there appeared 
Cully In obtaining 
who first Communicated with Dr. 
Torrex from a local source Tin* Stand
ard Interviewed Dr. Torrey on this

Ref- rrlug lo Ills correspondence 
Dr. Toney found that the first letter 
was from Mi 
August Hth. asking If he would hold 
a campaign of the united Methodist 
church) s in Vent nary church, To 
this Dr. Tor re > rcplb-d that he was 
nut In the babil of bolding Ills meet 
lugs In a church, ns such a building 
was not large enough ami Ills calls 
were so numerous. Oiler corres
pondence from Mi. McLaughlin fol
lowed. Dr. Torrey Informed Mr. Mc
Laughlin that be could conn* to St. 
John In tin* month of November.

Following a nn* ting of laymen 
held In the V M v. A. a telegram was 
sent Inviting Dr. Torrey to come to 
Ht. John. Those present at this meet
ing were: Messrs. H. H. Ht evens, .1 s. 
Flaglor. H Human Hmtth, W. M. 
Kingston. W. A Hteiper. George W. 
London, William McVavour. W. M. 
P. McLaughlin, .1 Hollle Wasson. V. 
T. Jones. Alfred Burl y. R. H. Vownn, 
Joshua Stark. S. S. Vostnnn, William 
.1 Favks. H. H. Davis. Charles Rob
inson. H. It. White. D. II Nnse. A.

J. K.

i to 
Infor

left

The First Week's Results.
The only other expense*

Tin* collections during the first 
•week of the campaign were ns fellows:

Afternoon Evening

39.20 
4l.su 
48.49 
HO.IIU 
7 4. L1 <

The total amount received so far Is 
8342147. The prospects of receiving 
sufficient to meet I he expenses were 
not ns favorable. Mr, Appel said .as 
1n the last campaign and a guarantee 
fund was now being 
make good any deficiency. It was es
timated that the expenses would am
ount to tiîôpo.

Asked his opinion of The Standard's 
action In suggesting that the commit
tee should make n statement In view 
uf the rumors which were lit circula
tion. Mr. Appel replied he thought The 
Standard should have inquired from 
members of the committee first, but 
he was not sorry that It had occurred 
ns It gave an excellent opportunity 
to lay the exact situation before the {*• >*«ae, A 
public

life.McLaughlin dated
People Hate to Think.

Tin* world Is full of people who hate 
to think, and because they hate to 
think they go Into tilings blindfolded, 
uml cOthe out with blighted hope mid 
broken hearts and blasted lives.

Whnt
think about is * 
to be ti Christian, what It costs to 
live and die without 
And If When 
you are willing to pay the price of u 
Christ less life, I have nothing more 
to say.

Men nnd women go Into n Christ- 
less life, or. being In u Christ less life, 
drift on In it. without once sitting 
down to give the question thirty min
utes' honest consideration. Whnt It 
Costs to Live nnd Die Without Jesus 
Christ.

By n Christian. I understand, aiiy 
man, woman or child that, comes to 
God a* ri lost sinner, takes Jesus 
Christ as their personal Saviour, sur
renders to Hltn us their Lord and 
Master, confesses Hliu as such pub
licly before the world and strives to 
live to please Him In everything day 
by day.

Not to be a Christian costs the sac
rifice of peace.

Not to lie a Christian costs the sac
rifice of the highest, deepest, purest, 
holiest, most overflowing Joy that can 
be known right, here on earth.

Half-Hearted Christians.
There are a great many people In 

the world that call themselves Chris- 
tluns, who have just enough religion 
to make themselves miserable. They 
are holding to the world with one 
hand, generally the right, hand, and to 
Jesus Christ with the other.

But show me a 
dropped the world 
and laid
Uulli hands, uml I will show a man or 
woman that lias Joy unspeakable uud 
full uf glory, every time.

Not to be a Christian, costs the 
sac rifice of hope.

Hope for the future Is more Import
ant Ilian present possession.

Not to be a ('In 1st Ian costs the 
sacrifice uf the highest manhood and 
the highest xvomunhood.

Is there a woman here tonight so 
lust to all that Is true, to all that Is 
womanly, that she Is willing to be a 
mere caricature of 
God created woman to be?

Not to be a Christian costs the sac
rifice of God's favor.

Not to be a Christian costs the sac
rifie * of Christ's 
in the world to come.

Not to be a Christen costs the sac
rifice of eternal life, uml means to 
perish forever.

When I gave my heart lo Christ Î 
had to give up everything 1 was most 
addicted to In the days gone by, the 
things without which. It seemed to 
me. life would not lie worth living.

Stand up and declare your purposv 
to accept Jesus now.

expenses. Advantage of Personal Work.
The Standard Is informed by An- Continuing he said the advantages 

drew Malcolm, the treasurer of tlhe °* personal wrrk Were ninny. A preach 
committee, that the travelling expeti- f* volll‘l only address nn audience an 
sea of the party from Padttvuh. Ky.. hour or two a day. and usually he only 
amounted to $2sr.. The total receipts Km n chance to preach one day In 
as already mentioned at the dose of the week. The personal Worked could 
the first week were $342.47. Ibis es fl>ld *“ mebody nearly every hour In 
tlmnted that the total, expenses will '',H Upon whom to use his pow- 
vi n< h $2,rum. e,s ”• Persuasion. Personal work could

The ijucen's Rink Is owned by the b<' carried on In the hume, the office. 
McLaughlin estate, uml Is under lease on the street corner, in the shopping 
to H. .1. Armstrong. The committee dletrlets everywhere In fact, 
considers the terms made by Mr. earnest worker would Induire Iiittt the 
Armstrong verv generous Indeed. He spiritual state of the milkman, the 
contributed the use of the rink during butcher boy the firemen, the police- 
tile first month, when preparations men. the girl behind the counter, and 
were going on. free of cost, and J-0 bring them to Christ 
charged $7*. for fbe second month, Dwight L. Moody made It a rule Io 
which gave the use of the rink for t|-> to win one soul to Christ every 
two months for less than he pays fur *»>'• «ometlmee In the press of work 

Mr. Armstrong also contributed he forgot about thl 
the use of n large number of chairs, 1,1 anB would get up and go 
which xvould have cost, ten cents each out J11 l,le streets looking for n per- 
if hired elsewhere, and also made no 8011 **• preach to Some of his friends 
charge for tin* use of the billboards «ometlmes told him that he hud xenl 
which he controls. wl‘1l,out knowledge.

i he speaker declared that zeal with- 
Officer» and Chairman. out knowledge, was better than know-

The following Is the list of .T"'officers and chairmen of the com- tfl "L.. 1 it i*, iff JE1
nslgn * ('lmlrtt™nl8HerUf n""'l’ ' v"c- wl"'" ll"’ eloquence of the
85m" v uV-chalrmanf A* A.\ll« K. ftS S^^'t't.cd

V c'haSWl,B %pepe"":n."«i«r|«nt',y»éc7è: b> preaching: hut ,1,1» world could 
iarv. .7 XI McUuahlh, ncnmm'r. '» T"
Andrew Malcolm Aid. XV. II. White J-6,1,;" .^ouTsand pSpk’Ttill'T- 
Is chairman of the finance committee. diem,p i.,which has complete charge of the re- ^,s J,Mr',gh Jll”e
celpts and expenditures On the com . „ ' , -j^ . : ®IM °/ -%ou
tolttee with him. In addition lo the l"1” ,"l"")' 
treasurer, arc .1. Hunier While, A. H. ' ï'ZL h ” , 'nurl' >T
Vhlpmun and It. H. Nase. The chair- '-'aL,” 'T?.™, J ,, ! "K Ta 0
men of th- other committees arc as .. . " :T'1 , f u'"' l<,d.I"
follows: Devotional. Ilev. W. Vamp: would be tl e resalN ’ ha
personal workers, Her. W. XV. Brew- wou'd he 'lie result. 
er: advertising, A. W. Robb: enter- How It Grow».

Sunday. Nov. (1 . . .0:1
Mondii> .... 3.43
Tueeilux 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday.

.. 3.77
. . 4.54 
. . 9.24 going to aak you to 

hlW: What It costs not

Jesus Christ, 
get through you think

Thearranged for to

FIRST REPORT 
OF MR. KING» rule till after heIt

W. Robb. Rev

The Unfair Times.What Mr. McKim Said. Minister Of Labor Gives Num
ber Of Disputes As 69, Of 
Which 19 Were Adjusted By 
Department.

Rev. Mr McKim. rector of Ht. Luke*; Kefertng <1 the publication of the 
church, and Chairman of the cxevu rumors In circulation Dr. Torrey said 

ommlttee when asked by Tim the limes had attempted to Inter- 
Standard. Who first approached Dr. view him on Saturday morning with 
Torrey with the object of bringing the object, he thought, of getting him 
him to Ht. John, said he did not know, to severely condemn the action of 

When the circular dated Sept. 9 and Tin* Standard He had declined to 
dgned by Mr.McLaughlin aa secretary, make any statement of that nature, 
pro tern, statin* that at a meeting of aR he was quite sure the matter would 
laymen It had been decided to invite be chared Up 
Dr. Torrev. was received, he was out
of town. The officers of the church terms under which he was condUct- 
decided to attend the meeting and he Ing the campaign

i great guarantee, he said, but there 
elected usually

live

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—-The first report 
of the department of labor since It 
has been under the undivided atten
tion of ft minister, has Just been Is
sued. The number of disputes dealt 
with under the Lemieux act was 30 
and total references since Its enact
ment. 82. The report states that ap
plications have been received by the 
minister fer the extension of the act 
to Industries 
which it now 

Inquiries continue to rencli the de
partment almost dally from different 
parts of the World, for the fullest In
formation as to the operation of the 
act, showing how Ineffective existing 
legislation on the subject 
countries Is conceived to be.

The chief disputes arbitrated tin 
dec the act last year Were:

Railways. 12; coal mining, 9, nnd 
freight handlers, 2.

Only In four cases was ,there a 
failure to end the dispute. The to
ut! number of disputes in 1908 and 
19(19 were till each, ns compared with 
104 In 1901; 123 lo 1902; 160 111 1903: 
103 In 1904; 87 111 1905; 189 In 1900 and 
151 In 1907.

During the Tear 1909 there were re
ported to the department 1279 fatal 
and -718 serious non-fatal Industrial 

•eldents. This Is an Increase of 7 fa- 
and 441 non-f.itnl accidents over 

the previous year. Two hundred nnd 
eighty-three fatalities occurred In the 
rail way service. 256 In agriculture, 160 
In mining nnd 130 In lumbering. One 
hundred and forty-eight fair wage ache 
duies for Insertion In public contracts 
were (furnished by the department.

Thu total number of fair wage sche
dules prepared since the Inception 
of the policy In 1700 of which almost 
one half have been for the department 
of railways and canals and ox-er one- 
third for the department of public

Dr. Torrey went on to speak of the

IL* received no

free-* ill offering at the 
gave his helpers n regular 

for each mission. The com- 
always paid this charge. A 

, « . full statement was published at theNoth,ng to Con.Ml. „ ram„„|En,
In reply to a further question Mr The helpers referred lo by Dr. Tor- 

McKim said some ministers were en- Pi,y arp; Hex. W. S Jacobv. Wm. 
thualaitlc for the movement, and som° MeEwan. the singer Miss Anderson. 
Wt-re not. Everyone had their own op- the accompanist.
Liions. There was nothing, he continu- ur Torrey s secretary.

went after his return If was a 
surprise to him when he was 
chairman. He had known Dr. Torrey close 
previously and was very 
sympathy with his work.

He t'hrlstlun who 1ms 
with both hands, 

hold of Jesus Christ with

than those to
relates.heartily In salary 

mlttee

lalnment, H. D. Smith; music, John At the end of the year there would 
F. Bullock; building. W. M. Kingston; be 4.000 at I lie end of two years there 
heating. A. VV. Robb: lighting. W. A. would
Hteiper; decorating. Alex. Thompson, years iO.ouu. at the end of four 
and seating. R. H. Collier.

be s.tiuu. ut the end of three In mostand Miss Barker
32,000, at the end of five years 04,000 
Then you would have the whole popU 
latlon of St. John.

He told one little story nt the close 
uf this that touched the hearts of Ids 
hearer» more than anything lie has 
related during the meetings.

It was the story of how a woman 
with u heart of pure gold, filled with 
luxe for Christ and for sinners' souls. 
Imd reclaimed a wretched outcast wo
man In oiv- of the Jail» of the North, 
and through her reclamation 
made It possible for others to be 
* d by securing Hie employment of a 
matron In the city prison.

This story will live with those who 
heard It many days, and always it 
will serve to prove that there is noth
ing love cannot accomplish.

Personal work In the winning of 
souls there is always a place and n 
time for it. and It Is always effective.

A larg*- number at the close of the 
meeting responded to the cull tu lead 
a better life.

u

womanhood us

had acknowledgement

tul

Dr. Jacoby 8p»ake.
Dr. Jacoby, the associate of Dr. 

Torrey. in the evangelistic campaign 
here, preached in the Portland streel 
Methodist {hurcli Sunday morning. 
He tok his text from the 80th Psalm, 
and spoke on the fix- * principle ele
ments of life—Preservation. Instruc
tion, encouragement, joy and peace. 
He gav an Interesting account of 
the part played by these different 
elements In the development of the 
Christian life, and the relation of 
•nch to each. Dr. Jacoby Is 
vinclfig speaker, and Ills 
made a deep Impression on his au
dience.

Rev. If. D. Marr, the pastor, conduct 
ed the servie The church was 
comfortably filled.

The Evening Meeting.
At last evening'» meeting the doors 

had to be closed long before the hour 
set ter opening, so great was the press 
"t people

Dr. Torre, preached from the text, 
‘I thought on my ways, and turned 

my feet unto Thy testimonies." 
Psalms rxlx. :,9.

A good many year» ago. he said, ! 
was talking to a young society 
man In the « If y of New Haven, Conn., 
and suddenh she stopped me and 
said. "Don't talk that way; It makes 

think, and I hate to think.- Th.* 
world Is full of people who hate to 
think, and because they hale to think 
they go Into things blindfolded, and

who wanted to get in.

COUNT TOLSTOI 
AMONG MISSING•ertnon

8t. Petersburg, Nov. 13.—The where
abouts of Count Leo Tolstoi, who dis
appeared a few days ago from his 
home, are not yet certain, although In
quiries have been made in various 
quarter* and divers report» have 
reached here regarding his personal 
abiding place. A late dispatch from 
Moscow to the Russcoenslovo says 
that Count Tolstoi Is now at the fleha- 
mardinsky women's monastery In Ka
luga province.

Confirmation of this however. Is 
lacking and queries sent to that dis
trict are as yet unanswered.

E L W. STEVENS ITIlllN CITHOLICS 
ES II THE WEST ICCUHHI BflUCHES!

former Practitioner at Hart- Xlmlenn. Inly, Nov. IS.—Catholics 
ami Socialists cams Into collision here

land Passed Awav at Den- ""'W A serious fight, ensued, and u r tinea nrray m i/en |mlil l. detachments had difficulty In
ver-John Young Dead at 7,rtt,ynS:^. H,v"rBl

Catholic delegates who are holding 
i their national congress here, after 
adopting a resolution protesting 
against Mayor Nathan of Home for 

Woodstock, Nov. 12.—The death I# his recuit letter to the Mayor of 
announced of Ur. E. W. Stevens, form Montreal, formed a procession In

T-;r..... Ha:"r,ïu,at his horn- ia Denver. Col., On. 30 bands of Socialists, crying "Viva Per' 
He Is survived by a wife and son viva Nathan." The Call,dies
He was In hl« r,::rd year, and previous responded with cries of Viva Italy 
to studying medicine (aught school -Vlva Bruchesl." (The Archbishop of 
In différent sections of Carleton Montreal), 
county. Charles Stevens of HartlanU 
Is one of the surviving brothers.

The fun#rai took place In Hartlsnd and Mr*. John Dalton of Woodstock, 
yesterday of Mrs. Caroline Mcl^iod. died nt Denver. Col.. Nov. 5. of con 
widow of thi- late Donald Mc I ,eod. sumption. II#- had been in that city 

year and Lave* three years In hopes of getting bet 
John Grant, and ter. He was 39 years of age last 

March, and with the exception of one 
slater. Mrs. Marne Chase, of Derry, 
N. H., be 1* the last of the 
family. A widow survives.

On November 6, after a short 111- 
neaa, there died at the home of his 

Me- aon-ln-law. Conn. b. If. Lamone. of. 
Glaesvllle, John Toting, a native of 
Scotland, and one of the early set 

Dalton, so# of the late Mr. tlera of the community, aged 86 year*

KILLED AT LAST.
Middletown. N. Y.. Nov. 13.—The 

fear of assassins which tortured 
Domlnlco Corene, n Middletown mer
chant. for years, ended wIGi Ills death 
today in the form he had dreaded, 
Two men who had apparently lain In 
waiting near his home for some time, 
shot him when he left the house and 
lied, leaving him dead on the side
walk. Both men escaped.

GJassville, Aged 81#

PRINCE HENRY PLIES.
Darmstadt. Germany. Nov. 13.— 

Prlnee Henry of Prussia, made several 
flights alone In a military aeroplane 
today. Prince Henry ha* been de
voting considerable time to learning 
the operation of the machine and his 
flights today Indicate that he had 
made rapid progress In acquiring the 
art of control.

The Spaulding silver watch fob* 
for the baseball champions arrived In 
the city last week, and on Saturday 
were presented by the Spaulding 
agent In W. H. Thorne A Co., to the 
winner*. The St. Peters' players 
who are champion* of the Inter-society 
league each received a fob, a* did the 
e. M. A. team who were champions 
of the Junior lntereoclety league.

She was In her 90th 
one daughter, Mr», 
three sons: Delbert, of Kanaae City; 
George, of Ja< knontown, and Jam#**, 
of Wllmot with whom *he ha* made 
her home for many year*.

Frank H-dley McNaught arrived 
home today after attending the funer
al of his mother, Mrs. Joseph 
Naught, which took place In Chatham 
yesterday.

John K.

!
Dalton
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OPERA MOUSE
(Tuesday, Nov. 15

36th ANNIVERSARY 36th

CITY CORNET BAND

GRAND CONCERT
Concluding with the LaughiMe 

Sketch

The Skidmore Guards

Prices 30c, ZOc, 10c

I11 TO REST
3,000 Young Men honor Com

rade Who Was Victim of 
Game at Halifax-Remark
able Tribute Paid.

Halifax. Nov. 13.—Throe thousand 
young men followed the remains of 
R. IV. MacLellnn to their lust resting 
place yesterday afternoon. The funvi 
al nt half past two from the residence 
uf Ills parents. Postmaster Inspector 
nnd Mrs. MacLellnn, Inglls street and 
tlieuce to Fairvlew cemetery was a 
memorable one.

The clrcuinstances In connection 
with hi* death charged with profound 
solemnity the simple service* con
ducted by the Rev. Dr. J. VV. MacMil
lan, pastor of Hi. Matthew’s church. 
Comrades of Dalhousle University and 
oJ the Wanderers Club acted as pall
bearers and in the great throng who 
witnessed the committal of the body 
to Its lust resting place, young men 
largely predominated. Never has such 
a gathering as this been seen at a 
funeral In Halifax. As the character 
of the gathering was a remarkable 
testimony to Mr. Mac Lei Ian's popu
larity and to the sorrow which hi* 
death has caused, os. also was the 
lavish gifts of flowers. Rarely have 
so large and so beautiful tributes 
been seen at any funeral even iu of
ficial circles.

}

KNIGHTS OF THE GRIP 
SOMITE OFFICERS

Montreal. Nov. 13—The following 
nominations for the officers of the Do
minion Commercial Travellers' Asso
ciation took place Inst evening: J. 
Bevins Giles and Charles Gurd. for 
the presidency, and A. J. Brown and 
W. Dlickett, for vice-president, while 
Max Murdock was elected treasurer 
by acclimation.

fSausages
ALL PORK 

FRESH EVERY DAY. The 
kind that do not become 
dry and hard In cooking.

Ask Your Dealer For

G.B. Taylor’s 
Sausages

North End, Phone 2177

1-------
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MacRae, Esq., Exet 
Hlmonde, to sell b; 
Chubb's C 
Nov. 19th, at 12 
very valuable far 
containing 24 acre 
uated on Loch Lc 
six milts from cltj 
the Bluckall Farm 
did opportunity to 
farm handy to city 

F. L. POTTi 
Nov. 12th. 1910.

orner on

Thi
Rer

Typewriting Table 
Set Encyclopedia B 
Deske, Ac.

BY AL
I AM INSTRUt 

Sinclair. Esq.. As 
verslty Business 1 
Public Auction on 
Nov. tht* 22nd. at 
corner of Vantei 
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STANDAR

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

DYKEMA N»
A Most Extraordinary

Silk Sale
1200 yard» of very desirable silk» have been purchased from 

a silk concern at about one-third of their usual price. Thl» 
was a clearing line after their season was over and we hand them 
along to you at the greatest concession in price that silks have 
ever been shown to be sold at.

We have decided to make three different lots.
Silks that sre worth up to 70 cents a yard, will be sold at 18o.
8llke worth up to 85 cents ayard will be sold at 29 cent».
Those worth up to $1.15 • yard will be sold at 39 cents.
They consist of silk* that ore suitable for dresae*. waist*, coat 

linings, fur linings and anything that silks can be used for. They 
consist of satins, plain silks, moire silks and striped waist silk*.

No samples given of these silks
The Sale of Drees Goods advertised to start Friday morning will 

continue until the goods are all sold. The greatest Dress Goods bar
gains of the season arc being offered, nil staple and good colors. 
Prices, double width materials, from 20 cents to 69 cents • yard, dur
ing the sale.

F. A DYKEMAN & CO.,
39 Charlotte Street.
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Chas. S. Everett,
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